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Revised planning application for 7 new dwellings on 
the site of  Tudor Lodge, Sea Road, East Preston

A new website to help us keep in touch... www.aosera.co.uk

This bulletin is to inform members that, as predicted, 
a revised planning application has been submitted to 
Arun District Council, to develop the Tudor Lodge site 
in Sea Road, this time to incorporate 7 new dwellings 
instead of 8.
It is the board’s view that this small reduction in the 
proposed number of homes, and some relocation 
of parking spaces, has done nothing to change our 
original position and AOSERA will be objecting to the 
new submission for the following reasons:
a)  overdevelopment of and radical change in 

character to the existing site;
b)  the overbearing effect upon neighbouring houses 

especially due to the increase in height to the 
existing structure by two metres and the position of 
the entrance which will have a detrimental effect 
on local parking and traffic;

c)  no proven rights of access over South Strand for 
multiple dwellings and indeed AOSERA contest the 
rights to cross land owned by AOSERA to reach 
the proposed new entrance and car park;

d)  inadequate parking provision for the number of 
proposed dwellings; and

e)  incompatibility with the East Preston Village 
Design Statement, 2008. 

For full details of this revised development 
proposal please visit: 
http://www.arun.gov.uk/weekly-lists 
and enter the Reference EP/59/17/PL. 
You can submit a personal comment through this 
portal and if you wish your comments to be taken 
into consideration by the planning committee, 
please be aware you need to submit them 
before 1st June 2017.

As announced at the AGM a couple of weeks ago, thanks to our newest board member Steve Wilkinson, 
we now have our very own website! We hope to use this to bring you the latest news and information more quickly 
and we have now included a temporary page about Tudor Lodge to keep you updated on this particular issue. 
We would of course, still like to build an email database to contact you directly more easily in future, so please send 
your email addresses to pamgould@arunoffice.co.uk so we can include them on our growing list.

A brief note from the Chariman
Please be aware, the AOSERA board have been monitoring the Tudor Lodge development since the first 
investigations were made by the developers. Our board members have since attended meetings with the 
developers and East Preston Parish Council, consulted with the East Preston Preservation Society, investigated 
archive materials for boundary and land information, written to residents on multiple occasions to keep them 
informed of the situation and drafted and submitted comprehensive letters of objection to the planning committee. 
This is in addition to all the other work the board carries out on behalf of the rest of the estate and its members. 

If any AOSERA members feel they would like to contribute to the hard work carried out by the volunteer board, 
I would be very happy to hear from you. Please email me at contactaosera@gmail.com to arrange an informal 
chat about how you can get involved. Thanks! Franki Martelly
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